En Wye Cee
Bay Colt; Apr 18, 2016

By DECLARATION OF WAR (2009). Hwt. 4 times in Europe, England and Ireland. Stakes winner of $1,847,489 USA in England, France and Ireland. Juddmonte International S. [G1], etc. Sire of 4 crops of racing age, 528 foals, 281 starters, 18 stakes winners, 141 winners of 266 races and earning $8,856,102 USA, including Olmedo ($599,631 USA, Emirates Poule d'Essai des Poulains [G1], etc.), Full Moon ($339,729 USA, Qatar Derby [L]), Winning Ways ($335,306 USA, Treasury Brisbane Queensland Oaks [G1], etc.), Uncle Benny ($274,100, Futurity S. [L] (BEL, $82,500), etc.), Vow And Declare ($247,017 USA, Lazy Yak Tattersalls Cup [G3], etc.), Assiro (to 4, 2019, $235,909 USA, Gran Premio di Milano [G2], etc.).

1st dam
CELTIC ARCH, by Arch. Winner at 3, $47,316. Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
En Wye Cee (c. by Declaration of War). See below.

2nd dam
ROYAL SANCTION, by Royal Academy. 2 wins at 3, $70,952. Half-sister to REGAL SANCTION ($485,158, Pegasus H. [G2] (MED, $210,000), etc., sire), NONIES DANCER ALI ($165,350, Santa Ysabel S. [G3], etc.). Dam of 3 winners--
RONJA (f. by El Corredor). Winner at 2 and 3 in GER, $20,648 (USA), Dusseldorfer Henkel-Stutenpreis [L]. Dam of--
ROSS (IRE) (c. by =Acclamation (GB)). 4 wins, 3 to 5 in FR and GER, placed at 4 and 5 in UAE, $464,735 (USA), Prix Luthier [L], 2nd Meydan Sobha Godolphin Mile [G2], Emirates Holidays Burj Nahaar [G3] twice, wettmeister Preis der Dreijahrigen [L].

Late Night Action (g. by Malibu Moon). 5 wins, 3 to 5, $91,183.
Celtic Arch (f. by Arch). See above.

3rd dam
NORTHERN SANCTION, by Affirmed. Winner at 2 and 3, $29,110. Half-sister to GREAT SUBSTANCE ($186,393 (USA), Prix Quincey-G3, etc., sire), EMPERADOR AL NORTE ($205,041, [Q] [Q] at), Vornorco ($52,076 (USA), 3rd New Orleans H. [G2], etc., sire), Forest ($29,445, 3rd Beau Brummel S., sire), Ligay ($26,436, 3rd Bryn Mawr S. (PHA, $2,879)). Dam of 6 winners--
NONIES DANCER ALI (f. by Danzatore). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $165,350, Santa Ysabel S. [G3], Mountain View S. (BM, $22,350), 2nd Pleasanton Senatoria S. (PLN, $8,050), San Jose S. (BM, $8,000). Producer.
Royal Sanction (f. by Royal Academy). See above.
Sanctonize (f. by Groovy). Winner at 3, $20,610. Dam of--
Concernina (f. by Concern). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $92,583, 3rd Blue Mountain Futurity -R (PEN, $7,843). Producer.
Total Command (c. by Forestry). 7 wins, 3 to 6, $122,565. Sire.
Mr. Lively One (c. by Lively One). Winner at 4, $5,058.
Princess Madmyr (f. by Ocean Crest). Placed at 3 and 4, $26,281. Producer.

4th dam
GAY NORTHERNER, by Northern Dancer. 5 wins at 2 and 3, $27,196, Yearling Sales S., 2nd Star Shoot S. Dam of 11 winners, including--
EMPERADOR AL NORTE (c. by Emprey). 11 wins, 4 to 10, $205,041, [Q] [Q] at.
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Sire.


**Forest** (c. by Pretense). 2 wins at 3, $29,445, 3rd Beau Brummel S. Sire.

**Ligay** (f. by Liloy (FR)). Winner at 3, $26,436, 3rd Bryn Mawr S. (PHA, $2,879).

**Gold Book** (g. by Notebook). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $195,424, 2nd Flamingo S. [G3], Vincent A. Moscarelli Memorial S. [L] (DEL, $10,000).

**So Apropos** (f. by Distinctive Pro). Placed at 2, $34,320, 2nd Juan Gonzalez Memorial S. (PLN, $6,000), 3rd Moraga S. [L] (GG, $15,000).

Northern Sanction (f. by Affirmed). See above.

Sensuous Sally (f. by Fleet Nasrullah). Winner at 3, $8,774.


**=NORTHERN EMPEROR (SAF)** (c. by =Flaming Rock (IRE)). 6 wins, 2 to 4 in SAF, Frank Martin Mica Hardware S. [G3], 2nd Matchem S. [G3].

Raise a Mikey (f. by Raise a Native). Winner at 3, $6,370.


RACE RECORD for En Wye Cee: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2019, one win in 1 start. Earned $49,500.